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Abstract
State-of-the-art treatment for weight management consists of a behavioral intervention to facilitate
decreased energy intake and increased physical activity. These interventions are typically
delivered face-to-face (FTF) by a health educator to a small group of participants. There are
numerous barriers to participation in FTF clinics including availability, scheduling, the expense
and time required to travel to the clinic site, and possible need for dependent care. Weight
management clinics delivered by conference call have the potential to diminish or eliminate these
barriers. The conference call approach may also reduce burden on providers, who could conduct
clinic groups from almost any location without the expenses associated with maintaining FTF
clinic space. A randomized trial will be conducted in 395 overweight/obese adults (BMI 25–39.9
kg/m2) to determine if weight loss (6 months) and weight maintenance (12 months) are equivalent
between weight management interventions utilizing behavioral strategies and pre-packaged meals
delivered by either a conference call or the traditional FTF approach. The primary outcome, body
weight, will be assessed at baseline, 6, 12 and 18 months. Secondary outcomes including waist
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circumference, energy and macronutrient intake, and physical activity and will be assessed on the
same schedule. In addition, a cost analysis and extensive process evaluation will be completed.
Keywords
Equivalence trial; conference call; weight loss; weight regain prevention; physical activity; pre-
packaged meals
1. Introduction
The “Clinical Guidelines on the Identification, Evaluation, and Treatment of Overweight
and Obesity in Adults” by the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI)
recommends decreasing energy intake and increasing physical activity to achieve a loss of
10% of baseline weight over 6 months. Changes in diet and physical activity are typically
facilitated by behavioral weight loss clinics delivered face-to-face (FTF) by a health
educator to a group of 12–15 individuals [1–3]. However, there are numerous barriers to
participation in FTF clinics such as cost, travel to the clinic site, and availability of
programs, particularly for those living in rural or low socio-economic status areas [4–6]. The
logistics and cost of care for children or elderly family members can also be problematic [7].
The need to develop alternative strategies to deliver weight management programs has
resulted in investigations examining the efficacy of programs delivered through the mail or
email [8–10], internet [11–13], a combination of phone, internet and email [14], individual
phone counseling [8, 15–19] and text messaging [20]. Weight loss and maintenance of
weight loss from these approaches is unimpressive, which may be partially due to the fact
that these interventions are delivered individually rather than in a group format. Several
research groups [21–23] have demonstrated significantly greater weight loss for groups
compared with individual behavioral counseling.
Weight management delivered by conference call rather than on an individual basis
eliminates several barriers to participation while providing group support, accountability,
and a sense of anonymity that some individuals prefer. In addition, the conference call
format may reduce the burden on providers who could conduct clinic groups from almost
any location without the expense associated with clinic space (i.e. rent, utilities, and
insurance). The low provider costs may encourage additional health educators to offer
weight management services and may also reduce participant costs. The results of a pilot
trial conducted by our research group provide support for the concept that the phone
conference approach results in clinically significant weight loss [24]. Weight loss (12
weeks) and weight maintenance (14 weeks) were assessed in 74 overweight adults (BMI
33.2 ± 3.8 kg/m2, age 25–68 years) randomly assigned to a weekly conference call (n = 25),
a FTF clinic (n = 27), or a non-intervention control group (n = 22). Pre-packaged meal (PM)
diets were used in both groups. While median weight loss at 12 weeks was greater in the
FTF group (13.7%) than the conference call group (10.4%, p<0.05), both conference call
and FTF groups lost approximately 13% of baseline weight by the conclusion of the 14-
week weight maintenance phase. Both groups lost significantly more weight than controls.
Thus, the conference call approach ultimately provided weight loss that was similar to that
achieved in a FTF clinic and exceeded NHLBI clinical guidelines. Based on the results of
this study, an 18-month randomized trial will be conducted to compare a conference call to a
traditional FTF clinic for weight loss (6 months) and weight loss maintenance (12 months).
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Overview of Study Design
To compare both weight loss and maintenance between the conference call and FTF clinics,
395 overweight/obese men and women have been randomly assigned to a weight
management program (6 months weight loss/12 months of maintenance) that will be
delivered by conference call (n = 201) or traditional FTF clinic (n = 194). The behaviorally-
based FTF clinic with PMs will be considered the reference treatment in this equivalence
trial because this method has emerged as a highly effective approach to weight management
[18, 25–31]. Our research group, as well as others, have shown clinically significant weight
loss over periods of 6 to 12 months [24, 32–34] that persists up to 14 months following
completion of treatment [35] using this approach. The typical diet of many Americans
currently involves the use of PMs in contrast to conventional, individually-prepared and
cooked meals, which will increase generalizability of the findings [25]. Behavioral clinic
meetings for both the conference call and FTF groups will be conducted weekly during the
weight loss phase (month 0 to 6), and then gradually reduced during months 7–18. Meetings
will be held twice per month during months 7–9, monthly during months 10–12, and every
other month for the remainder of the 18 month trial. Outcomes will be assessed at baseline,
6, 12 and 18 months. We expect equivalent and clinically significant (≥ 10%) weight loss
(months 0–6) and weight maintenance (months 7–18) with the weight at 18 months
significantly below baseline in both groups. Weight was selected as the primary outcome
rather than percentage of weight loss since the study was designed to test the equivalence of
weight management delivery systems and randomization would assure equal distributions of
weight across groups, thus the differentiation between absolute and percentage weight loss
as an outcome is not critical in this design. Secondary outcomes will include waist
circumference, as an indication of reduction in chronic disease risk, and measures of dietary
intake and physical activity will help explain both group and individual differences in
weight change. A cost analysis and extensive process evaluation will also be completed. We
expect lower participant and provider costs in the phone group. Recruitment, randomization
and baseline testing have been completed for the study.
2.2. Participant Eligibility
To improve the generalizability of the results, individuals with chronic medical conditions
who received clearance from their primary care physician were allowed to participate
because they represent the population of individuals typically seeking weight management
and are similar to a number of weight loss trials that have established the efficacy of our
reference treatment, i.e. FTF behavior clinic plus PMs [35–37]. For instance, individuals
with hypertension or type 2 diabetes were not automatically excluded if their condition was
controlled by medication as determined by the participant’s primary care physician. Medical
conditions and medication use may be considered potential confounders; however,
randomization should ensure that health status will be similar across both study groups. In
addition to requiring primary care physician approval, additional inclusion and exclusion
criteria (Table 1) and a comprehensive medical management plan have been developed to
protect the participants in this trial. Weight loss in high risk participants (i.e. those with
chronic conditions or using prescription medications) will be monitored by both the health
educators and study physician. At each scheduled clinic session, all participants will be
required to report changes in medications and/or adverse events to the health educators. This
will take place in a private area during the FTF clinic check-in or via toll-free phone call,
fax, or email to the health educator for the participants in the conference call group.
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Participants were recruited using newspaper advertising, email list serves, public service
messages, media contacts, word of mouth, and the waiting list for participation in our on-
going University of Kansas Weight Control Research Project (WCRP). Participants were
recruited over the course of ~ 3.5 years. Potential participants were asked to contact study
staff via a dedicated toll-free phone line, email, or web site. Interested individuals were
directed to complete a brief web-based screener on the WCRP website to provide self-
reported height and weight (BMI), medication use, presence of chronic disease, smoking and
drinking habits, previous attempts at weight loss, and current level of physical activity.
Those satisfying the initial eligibility criteria were scheduled to attend an in-person meeting
where additional screening materials (health history, physical activity questionnaire, eating
behavior questionnaire, depression scale) were completed to assess final eligibility. This
session also served as an orientation to the study where requirements for participation in the
study were explained in detail, and participant’s questions were answered prior to obtaining
written informed consent. Eligible participants were enrolled in the study by the project
coordinator and randomized to the phone or clinic group. The randomization sequence was
generated by an independent statistician and then sent to the project coordinator and
concealed until intervention groups were assigned. Randomization was stratified by gender
using random permuted blocks of size 4 for each strata with a total of 395 participants. After
randomization, participants were scheduled to attend a separate 2 hr. testing appointment for
collection of baseline measures by research assistants blinded to study condition (see
Section 2.5). Figure 1 presents a modified Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
(CONSORT) diagram [38] that describes the number of potential participants assessed for
eligibility, the number of participants excluded or screened out and the reason, and the
number randomized to the conference call or FTF clinic groups. Because the intervention
was designed to compare weight management delivery systems, participants were not
randomized to a true non-intervention control group. Furthermore, there is ample evidence
in the weight management literature that demonstrates minimal change or increased weight
for participants assigned to a non-intervention control.
The baseline characteristics of the conference call and FTF clinic groups are presented in
Table 2. The study sample was over-recruited for total participants and met goals for
recruitment of both minorities (e.g. all non-whites ~23%) and men (35%). There were no
differences in the prevalence of comorbid conditions between the two groups.
2.4. Intervention
This trial will compare two approaches for the delivery of a behavioral weight management
intervention (FTF and conference call) for weight loss and maintenance. The weight
management clinics will be based on the WCRP that has been successfully directed by the
PI of the current trial (JED) for over 25 years. Based on our experience with WCRP,
attrition will be minimized by frequent contact with the health educators at clinic sessions as
well as mid-week assessment of participant data reports (Section 2.4.2 and 2.4.3). Health
educators will place up to 3 calls to participants who fail to attend scheduled clinic sessions
to encourage participation. In addition, participants will be compensated for completing
scheduled outcome assessments.
2.4.1. Behavioral weight management clinics – Theoretical framework—WCRP
utilizes strategies that are grounded in Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) to promote change in
diet and physical activity. SCT is a triadic, dynamic model that indicates that an individual’s
behavior is uniquely determined by the reciprocal interaction of personal, behavioral, and
environmental factors [39] (Table 3).
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SCT has been used in a variety of public health interventions [40] and several SCT
constructs are applicable to weight management. Self-efficacy, a key construct of SCT,
represents one’s confidence to execute the behaviors necessary to achieve the desired
outcome. In the context of this trial, self-efficacy for a set of weight management behaviors,
such as self-regulation, will be developed and practiced over time [41, 42]. Self-regulation
skills emphasized in WCRP clinics include planning (e.g. how to increase vegetable
consumption), self-monitoring (e.g. maintaining dietary records, recording physical
activity), problem-solving, relapse prevention strategies (e.g. healthy eating while traveling,
developing a plan for addressing high risk situations), and adaptive self-regulation skills
specific to overcoming barriers as they arise (e.g. new job resulting in limited time for
exercise). The importance of self-regulation strategies such as monitoring food intake and
physical activity, weighing frequently, increasing fruit/vegetable consumption, and limiting
high fat foods has been demonstrated by those who are successful at maintaining a 5–10%
weight loss for at least a year [43–45].
WCRP clinics use several behavioral strategies to assist participants in modifying their
dietary and physical activity behavior, enhancing their ability to cope with stress and the
temptation to engage in unhealthy behaviors, identifying and responding appropriately to
internal and external cues, and implementing self-control strategies to reduce the risk of
relapse. Group discussions, in-class activities, and out-of-class assignments are used to
facilitate behavior change. For example, to promote the purchase of food items appropriate
for weight management, a clinic lesson is devoted to interpretation of the information
contained on food labels. Then, participants perform an activity where two food labels are
compared and an option is selected, followed by discussion of the appropriateness of the
choice. Finally, an out-of-class grocery store activity is assigned, completed, and discussed
at the next clinic session.
2.4.2. FTF behavioral clinic—Sixty minute FTF behavioral clinic meetings of 11–20
participants will be scheduled in the late afternoon or early evening. Participants will be
instructed to arrive 5–10 minutes prior to the start of the meeting to allow time for individual
weigh-ins. Meetings will follow a standard protocol: review and discussion of self-report
data including physical activity (minutes/steps via step counter) and dietary compliance (10
min); a behaviorally-based lesson on a topic related to nutrition, physical activity and
lifestyle modification (30 min); and group discussion, problem solving, and assignment of
activities to assist participants in developing behavioral strategies associated with successful
weight management (20 min). During the weight loss phase (months 0–6), participants will
provide compliance records of physical activity and diet by phone, fax, or email midway
between weekly scheduled clinic meetings. This contact will provide an opportunity for the
participant and health educator to interact and solve problems, if necessary. Participants will
be asked to continue submitting weekly reports of physical activity and diet during weight
maintenance (months 7–18), even as the frequency of meetings is reduced.
2.4.3. Phone conference call behavioral clinic—The phone conference call clinics
will follow a format identical to that of the FTF clinic, with slight modifications given the
logistics of no FTF contact. Since a weekly weigh-in will not occur in the phone group,
these participants will provide a self-reported weight along with their weekly data report. To
enter the phone conference, participants will call a toll-free number approximately 5 min
prior to the scheduled meeting time and dial a unique personal identification number that
will allow them to join the conference call. Participants will be expected to stay on the
conference call for the duration of the clinic session. Participants will be asked to provide
their undivided attention, and to keep the phone call private in the interest of confidentiality.
Participants will be asked not to call in situations where safety (i.e., driving a motor vehicle)
or attention (i.e., watching TV) may be compromised.
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2.4.4. Standardized materials—To ensure that similar content is presented in both the
FTF and conference call groups, all participants will receive identical notebooks that will
provide a basic outline for the intervention. The notebooks will include detailed instructions
for the weight loss and weight maintenance diets including recipes, instructions for physical
activity, and scheduling of class meetings and mid-meeting contact. The notebooks will be
organized by clinic session and contain handouts, worksheets, and assignments specific to
each session. The notebooks will also provide general information and guidelines for
participation in the program such as confidentiality, how to be recognized without speaking
over others, respect for others opinions, etc.
2.4.5. Health Educators - Standardized training, skills, and quality assurance
—Health educators will administer one conference call and one FTF clinic group
congruently to eliminate potential between-group differences due to the health educator. The
groups will be held on the same evening and the order of the classes (phone and FTF) will
be randomized. All health educators delivering the weight management interventions will
have backgrounds in nutrition, psychology or exercise physiology and 1–2 years of
experience in weight management with the WCRP. All WCRP health educators will
participate in ongoing training to improve teaching, administration, and leadership skills.
This training will include weekly, 2-hour staff meetings where lessons are discussed and
presentations are critiqued, monthly one-on-one training with the program coordinator who
will observe ongoing classes, and attendance at professional conferences and seminars
throughout the year to improve teaching skills and remain current with the latest weight
management research. These procedures were successfully used in the pilot study to train
health educators to deliver the phone conference call. Prior to beginning the pilot study,
experienced WCRP health educators and program coordinators developed a training manual
to describe how to translate FTF clinic lessons for delivery in the conference call format and
recorded example conference call clinic sessions. These recordings will be used to train the
health educators, who will then conduct simulated phone clinics that will be monitored and
critiqued by the WCRP coordinators. These sessions will be essential for developing skills
specific to the conference call delivery system such as tracking which participant is
speaking, encouraging group rapport through voice communication, and keeping
participants motivated and engaged throughout the session. To ensure that both the
conference call and FTF clinics are delivered in an identical manner, all clinic sessions will
be recorded. The recordings will be reviewed by the WCRP coordinator using a detailed
check list of topics and the amount of time that was scheduled to be devoted to each topic.
Health educators will be required to cover a minimum of 80% of scheduled topics during
each session in both the FTF and conference call groups. If deficiencies are identified, the
health educator will be notified and provided with additional training, and dismissed if he or
she fails to achieve the quality of program delivery required for this trial (i.e. does not meet
the 80% standard).
2.4.6. Diet - Weight loss (months 0–6)—Both the FTF and phone conference call
groups will be asked to reduce energy intake to ~1,200 to 1,500 kcal/day using a
combination of commercially available, shelf-stable, pre-packaged meals (PMs; Health
Management Resources, Boston, MA), fruits and vegetables, and non-caloric beverages.
This approach produced clinically significant weight loss in the pilot study [24] and other
studies [32, 33, 46]. PMs will be provided to participants in both groups during weight loss.
Participants in the FTF group will place their food orders during clinic meetings and receive
their order at the next meeting. Participants in the conference call group will call, email, or
fax their food orders during their midweek contact. The food will be delivered to their home
via United Parcel Service typically 3–4 days following placement of the order. Participants
will be asked to consume a minimum of 3 low-calorie shakes (~100 kcal each), 2 entrees
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(200–270 kcal each), and 5 (1-cup servings) of fruits or vegetables (no dried fruit or juices)
each day. Non-caloric beverages such as diet soda, coffee, and tea will be allowed ad
libitum. If participants report hunger during the diet, they will be encouraged to consume
additional fruits, vegetables, or PMs. The use of PMs will provide dietary standardization
across groups, allowing a more robust evaluation of the impact of clinic delivery method
(FTF versus conference call) on the primary outcome of weight change. Behavioral weight
management interventions using PMs achieve greater weight loss and less weight regain
compared with meal plans of identical energy levels [25, 47–49]. By design, PMs reduce
energy intake through portion control. PMs also reduce the time devoted to meal planning
and preparation by eliminating the need to weigh and measure food [50, 51]. A large variety
of PMs, both traditional entrées and low calorie beverages, are currently available. The
majority of PMs can be modified to create volume [52] and variety by adding flavor
extracts, fruits, and vegetables. PMs have the potential to be used indefinitely as part of a
weight management strategy, and when used in combination with fruits and vegetables,
carry no greater risk of adverse side effects than any other dietary approach.
2.4.7. Diet - Weight maintenance (months 7–18)—There are numerous approaches
for dietary recommendations for weight maintenance following weight loss. The approach
selected for this study was influenced by the Institutes of Medicine dietary recommendations
for prevention of weight regain [53], over 25 years of experience with research trials and
clinical weight management, and the desire to evaluate a practical and generalizable
approach. Therefore, daily energy intake of estimated resting metabolic rate (RMR) * 1.4 to
account for activities of daily living [54] will be recommended following weight loss. This
energy intake recommendation theoretically results in a negative energy balance when
including the energy expenditure of exercise. However, compensatory changes in
components of energy balance such as increases in energy intake and/or decreases in
components of total daily energy expenditure are anticipated, as the literature indicates most
individuals regain weight subsequent to weight loss [55–60]. Thus, it is likely that this
approach will maximize the potential for prevention of weight regain, and provide a
reasonable compromise between scientific rigor, practicality, and generalizability. During
weight maintenance, participants will receive a meal plan with suggested servings of grains,
proteins, fruits, vegetables, dairy, and fats based on their energy requirements and the United
States Department of Agriculture/Department of Health and Human Services Dietary
Guidelines for Americans 2010 [61]. Participants will be encouraged but not required to
continue to consume a minimum of 3 low-calorie shakes, 2 entrées, and 5 fruits or
vegetables each day. PMs will not be provided during weight maintenance; however,
participants will receive a list of suitable PMs that are commercially available (<300 kcal,
<9g fat). A similar prevention of weight regain diet approach was used in our pilot study
which demonstrated a weight loss of > 10% from baseline to 26 weeks [24].
2.4.8. Physical activity—Both the FTF and conference call clinic groups will be asked to
perform 300 min/week of moderate to vigorous physical activity during the 18-month trial.
This will include both structured exercise and lifestyle physical activity. Participants will
start at 45 min/week during week 1 and progress in the number of days/week and min/
session to reach the 300 min/week goal at week 11 (Table 4). Weekly minutes of physical
activity will be recorded by health educators at each clinic session and during the mid-
meeting contact. In addition, all participants will receive a step counter during their baseline
laboratory visit as a motivational tool to provide immediate and concrete feedback regarding
their level of physical activity. Both reported minutes of physical activity and step counter
data will be used to stimulate group discussion and will be included in a process analysis
discussed in section 2.6.
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Outcome assessments including anthropometrics (weight, height, and waist circumference),
physical activity (accelerometry), and energy and macronutrient intake (food records) for
both intervention groups will be obtained at baseline, 6, 12 and 18 months by trained
research assistants blinded to study condition. Given the nature of the intervention, it will
not be possible to blind either participants or those administering the interventions to group
assignment. However, the participants will not be aware of the study hypotheses. Data
collection will be scheduled on separate days for participants in the FTF and conference call
groups to avoid any potential contamination among participants.
2.5.1. Anthropometrics (Weight, height, and waist circumference)—
Anthropometric assessments will be obtained between the hours of 6:00 and 10:00 AM prior
to breakfast and after attempting to void. Participants will be weighed wearing shorts and a
t-shirt using a digital scale accurate to ± 0.1 kg (Befour Inc. Model #PS6600, Saukville,
WI). Height will be measured using a stadiometer (Model PE-WM-60–84, Perspective
Enterprises, Portage MI) and body mass index (kg/m2) will be calculated. Waist
circumference, a measure that will be used as a surrogate for abdominal adiposity, will be
measured using the procedures of Lohman et al. [62]. Three measurements will be obtained
and the average of the 2 closest measurements will be used for analysis.
2.5.2. Physical activity—Participants will wear an ActiGraph GT1X portable
accelerometer (ActiGraph LLC, Pensacola, FL) on a belt over the non-dominant hip for 7
consecutive days at each assessment time point. Matthews et al. [63] have shown that a 7-
day monitoring period provides measures of both physical activity and inactivity with a
reliability of 90%. Accelerometer data will be collected in 1-min epochs with a minimum of
12 hours constituting a valid monitored day. Day 1 of the 7-day monitoring period will
begin on the day following baseline data collection. At the completion of the 7-day period,
participants will return the ActiGraph accelerometer using a padded postage-paid envelope
provided by the investigators. At subsequent data collection points, ActiGraph
accelerometers will be mailed to participants and returned in postage paid envelopes. The
main outcome variable will be the average ActiGraph counts/min over the 7-day period. In
addition, the average number of min/day over 7-day spent at various activity levels will be
assessed using the cut-points used in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
as described by Troiano et al. [64]. A SAS data reduction program will be used to complete
the analyses described.
2.5.3. Energy and macronutrient intake—Participants in both the FTF and conference
call groups will be asked to complete 3-Day Food Record Booklets to record all foods and
beverages consumed on 2 weekdays and 1 weekend day prior to anthropometric outcome
assessments (at baseline, 6, 12, 18 months). To facilitate record-keeping, all participants will
be mailed a pamphlet prepared by the research staff entitled, “How to record your food
record” along with their dietary record form. Research staff will also contact participants by
phone as a reminder to complete the diet record and to answer any questions they may have.
Prior to obtaining anthropometric assessments, the Food Record Booklets will be reviewed
by research staff (registered dietitians) who will seek to clarify any questionable dietary
record entries. Data from the 3-Day Food Record Booklets will be entered into the most
recent version of Nutrient Data System for Research (NDS-R) for analysis of total energy
and macronutrient intake.
2.6. Process Analysis
Qualitative and quantitative process evaluation data will be collected for both the FTF and
conference call groups to determine the extent to which the interventions were delivered as
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intended, the degree to which participants and health educators met the goals and objectives
of the intervention, participant satisfaction with the intervention, and the type and amount of
resources necessary for intervention implementation.
2.6.1. Process Data - Participants—To compare the level of participation across the
intervention groups, health educators will record the following information over the course
of the 18-month intervention collected from conference call or FTF clinics: 1) the number of
PMs consumed each week; 2) the number of fruits and vegetables consumed each week; 3)
self-reported physical activity (minutes and steps) each week; 4) attendance at scheduled
meetings; and 5) the number of mid-meeting check-ins completed.
In conjunction with end-study collection of anthropometric data (month 18), brief (~5–10
min) structured interviews with be conducted by a co-investigator (CG) with all participants
to assess: 1) overall satisfaction with the general features of the intervention; 2) attributes of
the intervention important to the participant (i.e., convenience/ease of participation,
timeliness, flexibility with scheduling, group rapport, cost); and 3) the extent to which the
intervention met the participant’s expectations; i.e., perceived quality of the intervention,
suggestions for improvements, etc. Formal focus group discussions will also be conducted
with participants who fail to complete the 18 month intervention. Separate focus groups will
be conducted for the FTF and conference call clinic groups. A focus group moderator’s
guide [65, 66] will be developed and used to obtain information about to the participants’
perceptions of the weight management intervention, potential benefits and barriers to
participation, and reasons for not completing the intervention. In addition to note-taking by
the moderator and assistant moderator during the focus group session, all discussions will be
recorded for later transcription. Four focus group sessions are proposed (6 to 10 individuals
per group) but in the event of a diverse range of responses to a topic, more groups will be
used to attain saturation [67]. Non-completers who are unavailable for focus group sessions
will be asked to complete a brief semi-structured interview by phone or email. Finally, to
determine the degree to which external or competing factors may have influenced the
outcomes of the interventions and thus threaten internal validity [68], participants will be
asked if they have participated in any new programs while enrolled in this study which had a
goal of altering energy or macronutrient intake or increasing physical activity.
2.7. Cost analysis
A potential advantage to delivery of weight management by conference call may be lower
fixed and variable costs for both participants and providers. Fixed costs are independent of
the number of individuals participating while variable costs are directly associated with the
number of participants enrolled [69]. Costs depend on the resources used and the cost of
those resources, and valid cost analyses are based on a clear understanding of the actual
process being evaluated [70, 71]. To assure a complete accounting of the resources used in
the FTF and conference call groups, a process flow chart was created and validated by
consensus of the investigators [72]. Information about resource use will be obtained by
conducting structured interviews with providers (i.e. investigators/health educators) and
surveys of a random sample of participants (20%) equally distributed across the FTF and
conference call groups. This resource use information will be completed at months 6, 12,
and 18. As described in the following sections, both provider and participant resource use
will be evaluated at each time point.
2.7.1. Provider costs—The cost of space rental to conduct the interventions will be
estimated by multiplying the local market value for space cost/ft2 by the amount of meeting
space required for the FTF clinic and office space to complete the phone conference calls.
Monthly billing statements will provide a measure of utility costs including toll-free access.
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We anticipate that fixed costs (rent/utilities) will be lower for the conference call group due
to the elimination of the need for both meeting space and storage of food products (PMs).
Variable provider costs including provider time, travel, and long distance services will be
tracked. The costs of provider time (i.e. wages/benefits) will be estimated as the number of
hours worked obtained from provider maintained logs, multiplied by the provider’s wage.
The costs associated with provider travel (logs – travel time x wage), long distance services
(billing statements), and the cost of PMs/shipping during the weight loss phase will be
calculated.
2.7.2. Participant costs—The cost of participant time associated with travel to and
attendance at clinic meetings will be estimated from self-report of time spent in these
activities multiplied by the median wage in the region. Transportation costs will be
estimated from self-reported spending (i.e. bus, taxi) or driving mileage multiplied by the
federal mileage reimbursement rate. The survey will query about other costs, including child
care, supplies, PMs/shipping during the maintenance phase, or any other participation-
related expenses. Lower participant costs are expected in the conference call groups
primarily from reductions in travel costs.
2.8. Statistical Power and Analysis
2.8.1. Statistical power—The primary goal of this trial is to evaluate the equivalence of
weight loss achieved at 6 months by a FTF behavioral intervention compared to the same
intervention delivered by conference call. Non- statistically significant differences between
treatment groups cannot be interpreted to mean that the response to treatment in both groups
is equivalent, as failing to reject the null hypothesis (i.e. no between-group difference) does
not prove the null true. Therefore, an equivalency analysis will be conducted for this trial.
For this analysis, equivalence will be defined as a difference in weight loss between groups
of < 4 kg. There are no clear guidelines for defining equivalence of weight loss. The
proposed 4 kg represents a difference of approximately 1–2 BMI units for men or women of
average height (men = 178cm, women = 167cm), a difference that is associated with risk of
chronic disease [73]. Mu (FTF) represents the mean weight loss in the FTF clinic group,
Mu(CC) represents the mean weight loss in the conference call group. The statistical
hypotheses of interest are:
whereas Ho is the null hypothesis and Ha is the alternative hypothesis. Thus, if HO is
rejected based on the t-statistic, it would be concluded the two interventions are equivalent
in the average amount of weight loss at 6 months. In our pilot study, the average baseline
weight was 95 kg with a standard deviation of 16 kg. Based on our pilot results, we expect
both the phone and clinic groups to lose an average of ~11 to 13 kg over 6 months with a
standard deviation of 7 kg. The median weight loss in the pilot study was slightly greater for
the phone group than the clinic group; however, to be conservative, we estimated that in a
larger-scale study, the clinic group may lose 1.0 kg more on average than the phone group.
Under these assumptions, 116 participants in each group results in 90% power to
demonstrate equivalence with an overall type I error rate of 5%. Power calculations were
done using nQuery Advisor® [75, 76].
2.8.2. Analysis plan- Primary outcomes—The primary goal of this trial is to evaluate
the equivalence of weight loss (≤ 4 kg) achieved at 6 months by a FTF behavioral
intervention compared to the same intervention delivered by conference call [77]. Our
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primary analysis will be a two-sample t-test for equivalence, for which the equivalent limit
difference must be specified and two one-sided tests for equivalence conducted, under
intention-to-treat using multiple imputation to impute missing data. Secondarily, a per-
protocol analysis will also be performed. Per-protocol will be defined as attending ≥ 75% of
all scheduled meetings and weight data at all assessments (baseline, 6, 12, 18 months). The
equivalence (≤ 4 kg) of weight regain for participants with weight data at 6 and 18 months
will be evaluated in a similar manner, for those subjects who have data at both time points (6
and 18 months). The significance of within-group weight change from baseline to 18 months
will be evaluated using a paired t-test.
We expect weight to decline from baseline to 6 months and then rise somewhat when
measured at 18 months. Therefore, in an exploratory manner we will longitudinally model
weight change across the entire 18 month period. Given the potential rebound in weight loss,
both time and time squared will be included in the linear mixed model to handle this
potential nonlinear result. We will also look at other baseline factors, such as gender, age,
BMI and waist circumference as well as process measures including PA, fruit and vegetable
consumption, and compliance to the interventions to assess their impact on weight loss over
time. The linear mixed model approach allows us to have both single time point and time
varying covariates in the model, assuming an autoregressive correlation structure over time.
Even though baseline BMI is a covariate in the above model, all analyses performed on
weight will also be performed on BMI.
2.8.3. Analysis plan – Process evaluation—Process evaluation procedures will be
included to provide detailed information regarding the implementation both the FTF and
conference call interventions. Data regarding the extent and quality of the implementation of
the interventions will protect against “Type III error” in which an intervention is not fully
implemented as planned and does not provide a true test of the experimental hypotheses
[78]. Descriptive statistics will be used to provide a general description of the context in
which the programs are being conducted. For example, participant characteristics may
contribute to or detract from intervention effects. The type and amount of resources
necessary for program implementation will also be assessed. Self-reported data from the
weekly reports (number of PMs, fruit and vegetable intake, physical activity) will be
examined to monitor adherence to the diet and physical activity program components in the
conference call and FTF groups. In addition, the transcribed recordings and notes from the
focus group discussions will be used to identify common themes [66]. Linear mixed models
as proposed for weight loss will be utilized to determine if any difference occur in the
process measures between the two groups longitudinally.
2.8.4. Analysis plan - Cost—A two-sample t-test will be used to compare the average
costs for both participants and providers between the FTF and conference call groups. To
increase the generalizability of fixed cost estimates, data on rental space costs will be
obtained from Kansas City Chamber of Commerce, Grubb & Ellis commercial real estate,
and various governmental agencies.
3. Discussion
This paper describes the rationale, design, and baseline characteristics for a randomized trial
to compare weight loss (6 months) and weight regain (12 months) between behavioral
weight loss interventions delivered by conference call and the FTF approach. The
conference call approach was selected rather than other technology-based alternatives
(email, web-accessed programs [9, 10, 79], or internet [11, 12] because the telephone is a
relatively inexpensive and ubiquitous form of communication that is currently available in
98.1% of US households [80], compared to only 70% of US households (58% among
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blacks, 46 % household income < $25,000) with computer internet access [81]. Also, the
phone has the potential to provide weight management services to a large segment of the
population as phone service is available across the spectrum of SES and geographic location
(urban and rural). In addition, to date internet-delivered interventions for weight
management have shown only modest success [9, 82, 83].
This is illustrated by the results of Harvey-Berino [11] from a 6-month comparison of
weight loss from behavioral interventions delivered by internet, in-person, or a combination
(internet + in-person). Significant differences were noted in the proportion of participants
who achieved a 7% weight loss in the internet (37.3%) and in-person (56.3%) groups, with
no significant difference between the combination group (44.4%) and any other group.
Traditional FTF weight management clinics present a number of barriers that limit both
participation and compliance [84–86]. In many locations, particularly in low SES and rural
areas, weight management clinics are non-existent. Clinic fees are often high, and the time
and/or expense required to travel to a clinic site, find parking, etc. may discourage
participation. Travel to clinic meetings may be especially problematic for older individuals
and those with physical disabilities. The logistics and expense of arranging child care are
potential barriers to participation in both FTF and conference call clinics, particularly single
parents. However, child care issues likely present a greater barrier to participant in FTF
clinics as they require participants to leave their home.
Weight management delivered by conference call has the potential to remove a number of
these barriers while preserving the personal connection between the health educator and the
participants, thus allowing for aspects of counseling such as empathy, sharing of personal
information, and modeling that have been shown to be helpful in facilitating behavior
change [87]. The conference call approach (as opposed to individually delivered phone
interventions) also allows participants to be part of a group and interact with other
participants in real time, a feature that can increase accountability and rapport while
preserving a sense of anonymity that some individuals may prefer. Interestingly, the
combination of anonymity and group membership was consistently identified as a desirable
feature of the conference call approach in our pilot investigation [24]. The importance of
group counseling is supported by data suggesting that group counseling may be more
effective than individual counseling for lifestyle modification. For example, Renjilian et al.
[22] have demonstrated that participants randomized to group treatment achieved
significantly greater weight loss than those randomized to individual counseling, regardless
of their expressed pre-intervention group preference. Thus, the group format appears
advantageous over individual counseling and is inherently more efficient in the context of
individual phone interventions which would require multiple phone calls.
The conference call approach may also diminish the burden on individuals such as health
educators and dietitians who provide weight management services. Providers could conduct
clinics from any location without incurring the time and expense associated with
maintaining a clinic meeting space and time and expense of travel to a clinic site. Although
products could be direct shipped to FTF clinics, products are traditionally processed and
stored and later distributed at clinic meetings. With the conference call approach, weight
management products are typically shipped directly from the vendor to the participant,
eliminating the usual cost and logistics associated with processing and storage. The low
provider costs associated with the use of conference calls may encourage additional
individuals to provide weight management services, which may decrease the cost of these
services for participants over the long term. However, not all individuals will prefer
conference calls and instead may want FTF contact with a health educator. Gregarious
individuals may prefer the FTF contact with their peers and the ability to build personal
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relationships to a greater extent than likely with the conference call approach. Conference
calls rely on technology and although phone calls are generally reliable, poor connections or
lack of connections may occur occasionally.
To our knowledge, there have been no investigations on the effectiveness of a weight
management intervention (weight loss/prevention of weight regain) delivered by conference
call. One strength of the study is the use of PMs to standardize how weight is lost and reduce
the bias for comparison of the delivery systems, which is our main objective. PMs are
widely available and used in research and by individuals for weight management or simply
for convenience [51]. In fact, the use of PMs likely resembles the way many Americans now
eat in contrast to conventional, individually-prepared and cooked meals, which will increase
generalizability of the findings. Additional strengths of the study include the length of
follow up, the sample size, and cost analysis. Limitations include the inability to blind health
educators to treatment condition, and potential differences in motivation to lose weight
between participants who agree to participate in a research study and the general public.
If the conference call is shown to provide weight loss and maintenance equivalent to the
traditional FTF approach, it may provide a viable weight management option for individuals
who are unable or unwilling to participate in a traditional FTF weight management program.
The phone conference option may be particularly attractive for individuals with physical
disabilities, the elderly, those without transportation, or individuals in rural areas or other
locations where access to traditional weight management programs is limited. The phone
conference approach could be easily incorporated into medical practice, clinical practice, or
commercial weight management programs.
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Table 1
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion Criteria
1 Age 18 to 65 years. We have restricted our sample to this age range because we believe that behavioral interventions for weight loss
may be different for individuals who are younger or older than this proposed age range.
2 Men and women with a BMI of 25 to 39.9 kg/m2. We have restricted our sample to this range of BMI because individuals with a
BMI less that 25 kg/m2 are not classified as overweight, and individuals with a BMI >39.9 kg/m2 may require more aggressive
weight loss interventions than what is proposed in this study (e.g., surgery, medication, etc.).
3 Able to obtain clearance for participation from their primary care physician. This is obtained via a form letter explaining the
research project that will be signed by the primary care physician and returned to the primary investigator (JED).
Exclusion Criteria
1 Participation in a research project involving weight loss or physical activity in the previous 6 months as determined by self-report.
These proximal experiences may impact the results of this study.
2 Report a regular exercise or physical activity program (i.e. > 500 kcal/week of planned exercise) as determined by the Minnesota
Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire [73].
3 Not weight stable (±2.27 kg) for 3 months prior to intake as be determined by phone screen and self-report on the screening health
history questionnaire
4 Unwilling to be randomized to phone or traditional clinics for 6 months of weight loss and 12 months of weight regain prevention.
5 Report being pregnant during the previous 6 months, lactating, or planned pregnancy in the following 18 months.
6 Report serious medical risk such as type 1 diabetes, cancer, recent cardiac event (i.e. heart attack, angioplasty, etc.). Ultimately, this
is determined by the individual’s physician via the clearance to participate in the investigation and the health history interpreted by
our study physician.
7 Eating disorders as determined by the Eating Attitudes Test using a score of 20 or greater [74]. These individuals require counseling
that is beyond the scope of this trial.
8 Current treatment for psychological issues, or taking psychotropic medications as determined by the screening health history. Based
on our experience, individuals meeting these criteria typically are problematic due to conflicts with other treatments and
medications, and addressing psychological issues is beyond the scope of this trial.
9 Adherence to specialized diet regimes, i.e., multiple food allergies, vegetarian, macrobiotic, etc. as determined by health history.
10 No access to grocery shopping and meal preparation (i.e. Military, college cafeteria plan, etc).

















Variable Conference Call (N=201) FTF Clinic* (N=194)
Age (yrs.) 43.2 ± 10.2 44.5 ± 9.9
% Female 66 68
% Minority** 21 25
Weight (kg) 100.0 ± 17.9 101.4 ± 18.3
% Diabetes 9 7
% Heart problems 5 5
% Hypertension 28 25
% Hyperlipidemia 23 25
% Other medical problems 19 17
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Table 3
Constructs of Social Cognitive Theory incorporated in both conference call and FTF clinic weight
management interventions
Behavioral Strategy Operationalizing the Behavioral Strategy within the Intervention
Behavior Shaping Participants will be taught to gradually modify their eating and physical activity behaviors according to the
recommendations presented to them..
Goal-Setting Participants will be given weight loss goals of 10% of baseline body weight at month 6, and no weight regain
at months 12 and 18. Health educators and lesson materials will focus on helping participants set and achieve
appropriate behavioral goals (e.g., eating and physical activity) that ultimately affect weight loss and prevent
weight regain Since weight maintenance is a dynamic, ever-changing process, it is expected that behavior
goals will be updated and modified throughout the process in order to sustain weight loss.
Self-Monitoring Participants will monitor eating (by reporting weekly consumption of fruits/vegetables and completing 3-day
dietary records), physical activity (by reporting weekly exercise minutes and step counts) and weight (by
weekly weigh-ins and reporting weight change to the class). Self-monitoring will also be used as a tool to
identify barriers to weight management.
Feedback and Reinforcement Participants will receive weekly feedback related to achievement of weight loss, physical activity, and eating
behavior goals. Feedback includes reinforcement and concrete strategies for overcoming barriers.
Social/Peer Support Both the in-person and phone sessions will provide opportunities for social/peer support and modeling, as
much of the discussion is designed so participants can share strategies and “teach” each other. While the in-
person clinic provides more informal social time, before and after class, the phone clinic also allows a few
minutes of socializing prior to the start of the call. Phone participants will also be allowed to exchange email
addresses and phone numbers for outside class correspondence.
Stimulus Control Behavioral strategies will be provided to decrease environmental cues for less desirable behaviors and to
increase the environmental cues for healthy eating and physical activity.
Cognitive Strategies Cognitive strategies recognizing and countering negative thoughts with role-playing opportunities to build
skills will be utilized. Examples include dealing with social relationships affected by weight, identifying/
confronting self-sabotage attempts, and responding to stress with non-food techniques.
Relapse Prevention Strategies Based on Marlatt and Gordon’s relapse prevention model,[75] participants will be taught to recognize
precursors and consequences of lapses, and develop a plan for addressing high risk situations.
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Table 4
Exercise Progression
Week Days per Week Minutes per Day Total for Week
0 0 0 0
1 3 15 45
2 3 20 60
3 4 20 80
4 4 25 100
5 4 30 120
6 5 25 125
7 5 30 150
8 5 40 200
9 5 45 225
10 5 50 250
11+ 5 60 300
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